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MEET
Chelsey has been a licensed 
Esthetician for over 10 years. 
She attended the Oregon Institute 
of Aesthetics and the Oregon 
Institute of Cosmetology. 
Chelsey has extensive training in 
skin disorders, microdermabrasion, 
make-up artistry, and facial and body waxing. 
She is caring and genuine and enjoys educating 
people about their skin. Chelsey is professional and 
experienced and we think you’ll agree! 

Chelsey

WAXINGServices
Eyebrow Design   $20
Eyebrow Maintenance  $15
Lip   $12
Chin   $12
Cheek   $15
Full Face   $40
Nostrils   $20
Bikini   $30
French Bikini   $40

Brazilian  $55
Under Arms  $20
Arms   $35
Chest   $40
Back   $40
Lower Legs   $40
Full Legs   $55
Full Legs with Bikini   $80

ADDITIONALServices
Make-up Lesson   $40         Make-up Application  $30
Lash Extensions (includes first fill)   $150     Lash Fill   $50

SKIN CAREProducts
GlyMed Plus
We offer a complete range of GlyMed Plus professional skin 
care products.  Just as optimal health is achieved through diet 
and exercise, younger-acting skin is achieved through a 4-step 
process of Cleanse, Treat, Balance and Protect. By following  
this GlyMed Plus protocol you can maintain a healthy flawless 
complexion. We have products suitable for all skin types.

Obagi Medical
Prevent the signs of aging at the cellular level with Obagi Medical 
products.  The Obagi Nu-Derm System penetrates below the 
skin's surface to transform skin cell functions and correct the 
damage within.  The Obagi-C Rx systems are prescription 
strength topical antioxidants proven to stimulate collagen 
production and protect against future skin damage.  We carry 
many Obagi products - ask what would be best for you.

Jane Iredale - the Skin Care Make-up
We offer the best selection of Jane Iredale products - 
foundation, concealer, eyeshadow, lip colour, brushes and 
more.  Jane Iredale is beautiful make-up for skin of every 
color and state.  Need a new look?  We can help match 
colors that are perfect for you.  Just ask!

Latisse Eyelash Enhancer
This product is FDA-approved and increases the growth 
of eyelashes, making them longer, thicker and darker in 
as little as eight weeks. $120

ADD-ON FACIALTreatments
Express Facial   $35
Collagen Masque  $30
Collagen Eye Masque  $15
Collagen Lip Masque  $15
Hand Brightening  $20

Decollete Chest Treatment  $20
10% Glycolic Peel  $20
Lash & Brow Tinting  $20
Lash Tinting   $15
Brow Tinting   $10

Prices subject to change.                     Gift Certificates available.

MENU OF
ESTHETICIAN

Services



This 60 minute relaxing facial is the perfect combination 
of relaxation and results. The Parrish Signature Facial 
begins with a full skin analysis, aromatherapy, steam, 
vapor and warm towels. Next a gentle exfoliate is 
applied to the face and neck to remove dead skin cells 
from the surface layer. Extractions will then be per-
formed as needed to remove impurities and compac-
tions from the pores. Also included is a relaxing neck, 
shoulder and facial massage.  The treatment finishes 
with applicatiion of a moisturizer and sunscreen. $70

ANTI-AGING
The Anti-Aging Facial is an extended version of the 
Parrish Signature Facial with an emphasis on correcting 
and preventing the signs of aging.  80 minutes of pure 
relaxation starting with a full skin analysis, aroma-
therapy, steam, vapor and hot towels.  An enzyme 
exfoliating masque is applied to rid the skin of dead 
skin cells on the surface layer.  Extractions will be 
performed as needed to remove impurities from the 
pores.  A customized collagen masque will be selected 
for your skin needs and applied to the face and neck.  
Powerful antioxidants help to reduce the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles, increase hydration, neutralize 
free radical damage and boost collagen and elastin 
fibers.  Also included is a relaxing massage applied to 
the hands, chest, neck, shoulders and a full facial 
massage.  The facial is finished with a lip and eye 
treatment, moisturizer and sunscreen. $90

Facial

ACNE MANAGEMENT
Acne isn’t just a teenage problem and can strike at any 
age, on the face or back. This clinical facial provides 
effective remedies for those experiencing the initial 
symptoms of acne, including uneven complexion, 
blackheads, and excessive oil.  $70

EXFOLIATING
Also known as Derma Peel or the “lunchtime peel,” 
microdermabrasion is an effective, no downtime 
procedure that gently exfoliates the outer layer of your 
skin, leaving it soft and beautiful. It is used to slowly 
remove hyperpigmentatiion, soften facial scarring and 
fine lines, and reduce clogged pores. Microdermabrasi-
ion further enhances the results of any skin rejuvenation 
treatment such as Broad Band Light (BBL). Sunscreen 
is mandatory following treatment.  $90  

Microdermabrasion

THERAPEUTIC
This specialized treatment includes both microdermabrasi-
ion and a 30% glycolic peel for the ultimate therapeutic 
customized skin care.  $105  

Micropeel

GLYCOLIC
We have many strengths of glycolic peels depending on 
what results you want to achieve. Our glycolic peels remove 
unhealthy skin cells and diminish pore size and fine lines 
while tightening and toning your skin. The result is smoother, 
healthier, younger looking skin. Available as an add-on to 
any facial treatment. Prices vary depending on strength.

Peel

EXPRESS
This 30 minute facial is a great add-on to any peel, micro-
dermbrasion or micropeel treatment.  Allow yourself to 
unwind after receiving a clinical treatment while a hydrating, 
antioxidant masque is applied to the face and neck.  
Boosting the skin's ability to heal and repair, and controlling 
inflammation while promoting skin cell rejuvenation, this 
treatment facial leaves the skin delectably softer and 
younger looking. $35

See back of brochure for
Facial Treatment Add-Ons

PARRISHSignature Facial Facial

ROSACEA
Rosacea is a skin condition characterized by a reddening of 
the cheeks, nose, chin and/or forehead.   Signs of acne-like 
pimples and inflammation are usually present also.  If you 
suffer from this condition, there is a solution!  Our Rosacea 
facial uses the Rosaclear System by Obagi to help see 
immediate results.  You will experience a clearer, calmer, 
more balanced skin complexion.  $80

Facial

Facial

VI PEEL

The VI Peel is a unique and revolutionary medical grade 
chemical peel designed to achieve dramatic results 
after just one treatment.  Using a unique blend of 
peeling agents, this treatment is fast and effective.  
It delivers powerful results, yet it's virtually painless with 
little to no downtime.  Experience the same treatment 
Hollywood celebrities are using for flawless, glowing 
skin. $225   $325

7 Day Skin 
Transformation


